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The ancient Greek philosopher Heraclitus of Ephesus (c. 500 BC) is credited with saying “change is the
only constant in life.” With these words, Heraclitus has successfully influenced the way that we look at,
consider, embrace, reject, and celebrate change. What remains is how “U” can help influence change in
the ways that matter to “U.”
Frederick County is experiencing change at a rapid pace due to an expanding population and
increased development. More of everything is needed – jobs, housing, after-school care, transportation,
youth mentors, health care, services for seniors, just to name a few. The most pressing needs of
community demand change. How can we influence this change for the benefit of all?
The Community Foundation has been influencing change since 1986 by way of every donor’s
vision and desire to transform and improve the community. In 2011, the board of trustees made
an intentional decision to increase influence through strategic grantsmaking based on its Frederick
County Human Needs Assessment. Now, in 2018, the Needs Assessment has been updated, and the
influence for change continues as the outcomes are studied, and new strategic grantsmaking evolves
as a result. We’ll be sharing more about the new Needs Assessment study in the near future.
The community’s efforts to influence change in FY2018 was evident by the 1,740 donors who made
more than 3,400 gifts to one or more of 700 funds. Most gifts were added to our existing endowment
that spends 5 percent of the annual market value in grants and scholarships.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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We’re SOCIAL – Be
SOCIAL With Us!
The Community Foundation’s
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter
and Instagram pages are
full of interesting tidbits
of information. New funds,
volunteer recognition, event
postings, “did you know”
items about community
foundations, and even some
fun staff posts are creating
conversation online.
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Immediate Past Chairman Kevin Hessler, CPA, Chairman Thomas E. Lynch, Esq., and
President and CEO Elizabeth Y. Day ask “U” to be part of the “influence for change.”

This translated to $4.3 million in grants
to more than 250 nonprofits. Of this,
nearly $2.4 million supported Frederick
County’s seniors, health and human
service programs, and strategic funding
for basic human needs (including
homelessness and those newly homeless
and precariously housed) and health
care. Educational programs and
projects for children and youth and
strategic funding for school-readiness
exceeded $586,000, and the arts,
historic preservation, the environment,
agriculture, and animal welfare were
granted just over $329,000. Pages 4
through 7 contain a sampling of the
many grants that made our community
better this last year.
Scholarships are another way to
influence change, and in FY2018, nearly
300 students received $1.02 million
in scholarships for post-secondary
education or trade and technical
training. Students studying
health-related fields topped the list,
followed by those studying in STEM
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areas (science, technology, engineering,
math). Education was third; many
students want to teach and help
others learn.
The Community Foundation’s ability
to “influence change” is only possible
because of “U” and the way “U” see
the future of Frederick County and its
residents. “U” is the most important
letter in the word because “U” are the
most important driver in our efforts to
address the most pressing needs in
the community.
As this year comes to a close, we thank
you for your support in FY2018 and
the confidence you placed in us as your
charitable giving partner. The year
2019 holds some unprecedented and
exciting opportunities for all of us to
not only influence change but also
embrace and celebrate it. We look
forward to sharing more about this
with “U” in the coming year. It is For
Good. Forever. For Frederick County.

Will You Help Us
Tell the Stories?
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The Community
Foundation’s
“Legacy” website

The Widening Circles Campaign Needs You!
Consider this: a mother in our community was struggling each month and had to
choose between buying food for her four children or paying her rent. The next
month she had to choose between repairing her car to ensure she could get to her
workplace or paying the electric bill. It was a constant battle to provide basic needs
for her family. Fortunately, she no longer has to make these hard decisions. Now, at
school, her children receive special backpacks weekly with meals that last all weekend.
This family’s lives and the lives of others was improved because of a Community
Foundation grant to Blessings in a Backpack, a local nonprofit that provides weekend
food for our most vulnerable children attending school in Frederick County.
This story is only one of the many stories we want to tell, but we need your help.
Please consider making a gift to The Widening Circles Society today.
When you join the Widening Circles Society, you join hundreds of people dedicated
to sharing how lives are forever changed through the Community Foundation’s grants
and scholarships. These stories are all about connections – connecting people who
care with causes that matter.
Please make your gift using the enclosed envelope and join our Widening Circles
Society today. Thank you!

www.FrederickCountyGives.org/Legacy

Recently, the Community Foundation’s
website was enhanced with new charitable
and planned giving resources. Even if
you’ve already decided to include the
Community Foundation in your estate, you
may be interested in:
• Free e-brochures and guides, such as a
complimentary wills guide, that assists you
in gathering information your attorney will
need to successfully plan your estate.
• The Planned Gifts calculator tool that will
show you the details of different gift types
and the possible associated tax savings.
• Other resources, such as detailed pages on
what to give and how to give, our mission
video, and donor stories.
If you’d like to learn more about planned
giving options, this is a great “go-to” spot
that you can use in the privacy of your
home. If you have questions, contact Laura
McCullough, Director of Philanthropic
Services, for a confidential conversation.
Laura can be reached by email at
l.mccullough@FrederickCountyGives.org,
or by phone at 301.695.7660
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Grant Highlights
1 Students at Monocacy Valley Montessori Public
Charter School participated in urban gardening
activities with the help of a grant from The Franklin
and Bess Gladhill Fund for Agriculture Education.
They studied soil chemistry, grew seedlings and
watched root systems develop, and learned to plant.
2 Grants from The Citizens Care & Rehabilitation

Center and Montevue Assisted Living Fund and
The Friends of Citizens Care & Rehabilitation Center
and Montevue Assisted Living Fund provided hand
railings in the Memory Garden, increasing accessibility
of the garden areas for memory care residents. In
addition, two new pianos were purchased to enhance
the music programs.

1

2

3 The Frederick Community Action Agency’s
Community Health Center and School Based Health
Center received grant support from The Health
Care Strategic Initiatives Fund. Both health centers
focused on increasing access to primary health care
for medically-underserved populations who would
otherwise visit emergency departments or go
without medical care.

4 Montego, a horse who was rescued by Days End
Farm Horse Rescue in 2016 and nursed back to
health, was adopted in early 2018. A grant from
The Paul L. Stine Memorial Fund helped Montego
receive surgery he needed for a full recovery from his
neglected state. Both horse and new owner look very
happy to have found each other!

3

4

5 Maintenance of trees and shrubs in local parks
is an important part of keeping public spaces
enjoyable. A grant from The Friends of Waterford
Park, Inc. Fund helped provide treatment of ash trees
to prevent emerald ash borer from killing the trees.

6 Children in low-income families tend to be
less ready for kindergarten than their peers.
Through the Housing Authority of the City of
Frederick’s Neighborhood Support for Preschool
Readiness, families in public housing were provided
opportunities to engage their children in activities
that increased learning opportunities and parent
engagement. The program was supported with
a grant from The Children and Youth Strategic
Initiatives Fund.

5

6
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7 A grant from The Children and Youth Strategic
Initiatives Fund supported Family Partnership of
Frederick County’s Bright Futures program. Activities
promoted parent/child interaction and increased a
child’s growth and development to ensure they were
ready for kindergarten.
8 Frederick Community Action Agency’s Housing
First program provides permanent, supportive rental
housing to adults who are chronically homeless,
vulnerable, and disabled. A grant from The Basic
Human Needs Strategic Initiatives Fund helped
provide lease funding for a rental unit.

7

9 Addictions and homelessness are challenges that
Frederick Rescue Mission’s Changed Life Recovery
Program helped men overcome, with the goal of
restoring each person back to their families and
communities. A grant from The Basic Human Needs
Strategic Initiatives Fund provided funding for case
manager salaries.
10 Clients of The Arc of Frederick County learned
kitchen and baking skills. The employment training
program for persons with disabilities is supported with
a grant from The H.B. and Thelma Duvall Fund for
The Arc at Market.

8

9

11 A grant from The Robert E. Gearinger National
Museum of Civil War Medicine Endowment Fund
helped create this new exhibit focused on the physical
hardships endured by soldiers because of continuous
marching. The museum’s educational programs were
supported by a grant from The Frank R. Parsons Fund
for the National Museum of Civil War Medicine.
12 Ninety children participated in the Frederick
Children’s Chorus Summer Camp and received
instruction in vocal skills, music reading, and learned
to play various instruments. Four college music
education majors also participated to gain teaching
experience. A grant from The Dan Crozier Music Trust
Fund supported the camp.

10

11

12
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Grant Highlights
13 More than 130 volunteers with Literacy Council

of Frederick County met weekly with students to
help with English language learning, readings, and
life skills. Grants from The Betty Seligmann Literacy
Endowment Fund supported individualized learning
plans for students and tutors.

14 The Brunswick Emergency Relief Fund (ERF),
managed by Brunswick Ecumenical Assistance
Committee on Needs, provides emergency financial
assistance to residents of Brunswick and is supported
with an annual grant from The Brunswick Emergency
Relief Fund. This resident (center) needed assistance
with funeral expenses for her husband and met with
ERF administrators. With help from ERF, family,
friends, and a local funeral home, she was able to
honor her husband and their life together.

13

15 This new homeowner fulfilled a life-long dream by
working with Habitat for Humanity of Frederick County
and its Land Trust program. The home also was made
wheelchair accessible for her son. Grants from The
Elizabeth J. Brady Charitable Fund, The Ford/Tolman
Fund, The Habitat for Humanity of Frederick County
Fund, and The Dola Burkentine Nonprofit Marketing
Fund supported the organization’s programs
and services.

14

16 The Bar Association of Frederick County Fund
provided a grant to Mental Health Association of
Frederick County in support of its Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA) of Frederick County
program. Advocates are trained to assist children
who are abused and neglected reach safe, permanent
homes. Pictured is the 37th class of volunteers
following their swearing-in ceremony.

15

17 The Religious Coalition for Emergency Human

16

17

Needs received a grant from unrestricted funds to
purchase large bins, bunk bed frames, and mattresses
for use at the Alan P. Linton, Jr. Emergency Shelter.
Clients used the bins to store and organize their
belongings during their shelter stay.

18
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18 This student, enrolled at Frederick Community
College (FCC), received a scholarship from The
William H. and Marianne E. Browning Memorial
Scholarship Fund to study nursing. Other scholarship
funds for FCC students include The Austin and Lillian
Foland Fund, The Frederick Community College
Student Scholarship Fund, The Jerry Addington
Sweeney II Scholarship Fund, and The Walter P.
Feaga Memorial Scholarship Fund at Frederick
Community College.
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19 Grants from The Elder/Senior Care Field of
Interest Fund and unrestricted funds provided
funding to the Frederick Lions Club for its vision
program. Several local optometrist offices
participated in the program to help seniors and
those who are disabled receive vision care for
minimal fees or at no charge. Longmeadow
Optical was one of the participants in FY2018.
20 The Salvation Army office located in Frederick

provides many programs to the community. Youth
participation in Corps (church) programs included
service projects, character building classes,
leadership training, and bible classes, helping
them acquire skills to become active and involved
members of the community. Grants from The
Elizabeth J. Brady Charitable Fund, The Janet L.
Michael Fund, and The Philip and Janis Wertheimer
Fund for the Salvation Army/Frederick Corps
supported the programs.

19

20

21 Way Station, Inc. provides compassionate

and quality behavioral health care, housing, and
employment services to those with mental illness,
developmental disabilities, substance addictions,
and veterans with service needs. This client, shown
with Scott Rose, Way Station CEO (right), also serves
on the board of directors. A grant from The Way
Station Endowment Fund for Charitable Mental
Health Services supported the organization’s work.

22 A grant from The Charles V. and Louise D. Main
Endowment Fund provided tuition assistance to
four students at the Weekday School at Calvary
United Methodist Church in downtown Frederick. The
students are prepared for school through programs
that promote social and emotional development,
language and literacy, math, science, social studies,
and more.
23 The Frederick Chorale’s gift of music to the

21

22

community is supported in part by two funds: The
Nancy Roblin Fund for The Frederick Chorale and
The Frederick Chorale Fund. This group performs
concerts throughout the year showcasing all musical
styles and genres.

24 Goodwill Industries of Monocacy Valley provided

job training through its youth program to students
of Maryland School for the Deaf. This student worked
in the Goodwill retail store as she prepared to
transition from high school to the work force. Grants
from The Bess and Frank Gladhill Fund for Goodwill
Industries of Monocacy Valley, Inc. and The W.
Jerome Offutt/Goodwill Fund provided training
program grant support.

23

24
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CALENDAR LISTING
Tuesday, May 7, 2019
Cornerstone Society Luncheon
to thank those leaving
a legacy through
their estate plans.
Dutch’s Daughter Restaurant
11:30 a.m., by invitation

Donor
Impact
NEW FUNDS
The Glenn E. and Helen H. Biehl Charitable Fund Founded
through the Biehls’ estate to support Evangelical Lutheran Church
and Frederick Memorial Hospital.
The Colton Clingerman Memorial Scholarship Fund Founded
by Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Edmonston, grandparents, and mother
Jennifer Clingerman for graduates of Catoctin High School.
The Downtown Frederick Partnership Holiday Lights Fund
Founded by its board of directors to support improvements and
enhancements to the holiday lights on the trees in downtown Frederick.
The Easels in Frederick Fund Founded by retiring board of directors
members affiliated with Easels in Frederick to support art programs
in the Frederick County area with preference to youth programs or
plein air art.
The Forever Frederick County Campaign Fund Founded by the
Community Foundation board of trustees to support its discretionary
grantsmaking and strategic initiatives.
The H&F Railway Fund Founded by Alex Postpischil to help
preserve the heritage and history of the Hagerstown and Frederick
electric railway system.

OUR MISSION
The Community Foundation of
Frederick County is dedicated
to connecting people who
care with causes that matter
to enrich the quality of life in
Frederick County now and for
future generations.
Thank you for helping us
maximize our resources! If you
receive a duplicate newsletter
or wish to be removed
from our mailing list,
please call 301.695.7660.

The M. Kate, Robert Lee and Robert Leroy Scholarship Fund Founded
through Mary C. Willard’s trust for those studying percussion instruments
and music in memory of Robert Lee Willard, those studying economics,
banking or finance in memory of M. Kate Willard, or those studying
microbiology in memory of Robert Leroy Willard.
The E. Ruth Nikirk Scholarship Fund Founded by F. Martin Nikirk
and Sharon Ann Hartsock in honor of their mother for college freshmen
or sophomores pursuing a career in business or computer technology.

312 East Church Street • Frederick, MD 21701
301.695.7660 • www.FrederickCountyGives.org
info@FrederickCountyGives.org

The Community Foundation of Frederick County, MD., Inc., is a 501c3 public charity. A copy of the current financial statement of the Community Foundation is available by writing to the Community Foundation, 312 East Church Street, Frederick,
MD 21701 or by calling 301.695.7660. Documents and information submitted under the Maryland Solicitations Act are also
available, for the cost of postage and copies, from the Maryland Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD, 21401, or by
calling 410.974.5534.

